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Wednesday Speeoal
Butter-Nu- t Coffee, 1-l- b. can . 35
Advo Oats, large size pkff.. .......... .1G$

Quick or Regular
Velveta Cheese, y2-- b. pkg 15
Pork and Beans, large cans . . . 1C
Corn, No. 2 size cans, 3 cans for 25
Swift's Naptha Laundry Soap, 10 bars . . 23
P & G Soap, large bars, 6 for ...... . .25
Dictator Flour, 48-l-b. sack 73
Stock Salt, 100-l- b. sack C5

A. Go 1BACH
Quality Groceries

Telephones, 18-1- 9 Co. PacCx Ctorc, 110

I'Jcdnocday Special

Outing Flannel, yd . 5
Dark Colors 25-i- n. Width

Paring Knives, ea . . 15
Aluminum Handle, Steel

Dlades 28c Value
Bias Tape, 3 for. . .10

Wright's Irregulars :

Alum. Tea Kettle. .50
Good Quality "Spun"

Aluminum

Knorr's Popular
Variety Store

Plattsmouth
Day at Fair Dravs

a Large Crowd
Caravan of Boosters for the Fair

' From This City Attend the
Gathering Thursday.

Thursday was designates as Platts-mput- h

day and as well democratic
day at the county fair, and a larger
attendance was there than had mark-
ed the days before.

Plattsmouth came with their im-

provised band led by Dr. G. L. Tay-
lor and made much fun for all. A
good feeling was manifested between
all. Weeping Water and the entire
county extending greetings to the
merry makers from Plattsmouth.
Many were attracted on account of
the noted speakers, as Governor
Bryan and Congressman Morehead,
were to speak and they wanted to
hear the issues discussed at first
hand.

Protect
VHAT YOU

HAVE
Whether it be little or much
it should be protected by ade-
quate INSURANCE!

ALL ALIIIE
Every Policyholder gets the same
Courteous, Friendly Service from

This Agency

We Sell Every Kind of
Good Insurance

Donbory G Davi
Phone 56, Plattsmouth

Governor Bryan occupied two
hours in handling his subjects and
held attention throughout, as he
lambasted the Incongruities of the
failure to deliver of the republican
administration. Congressman More--

head answered the accusations of the
republican speaker of the day before.
Other of the candidates for the state
offices made addresses. Senator Ban
ning spoke briefly of the issues in
the state campaign. George E. Nick
les, speaking as candidate for state
representative, made a marked im
pression as a campaigner, showing
that he was the candidate for the
people and that he was not there for
political rasons, but that all might
benefit by better government. Homer
Sylvester, candidate for sheriff, also
gave a short talk.

The meeting of the Red Cross chap
ter of Cass county was held at the
Methodist church and was well at
tended and elited much interest. This
order has done much for the relief
of the depressed condition during
the past two years here in Cass coun
ty.

Thursday showed a marked in
crease in the attendance at the fair
and also was characteristic in that
there was much interest shown in
the examination of the exhibits, the
stock, the agricultural products.
vegetables, fruits, and the. canning
work of the women, as well as the
4-- H club work, which occupies much
of the space. The concessions were
seemingly the one thing which was
not attracting much interest... The
oeoDle's money going to what Is
needed, and the people seeking
amousement in a way which did not
cost so much money.

Today (Friday) will be the stock
and school parade, which will claim
many who have not heretofore been
i nattendance.

HEBE FROM IDAHO

Mr. and Mrs. Herman It. Neitzel
and daughter. Miss Elizabeth Ann,
of Boise, Idaho, are here to enjoy a
visit of several weeks at the home
of Mrs. F. R. Guthmann, mother of
Mrs. Neitzel. Mr. Neitzel, who is a
former resident 6t Murdock, is en
gaged in the automobile business
at Boise and after a few days here
expects to go on to South Bend, In
diana, to visit at the Studebaker
plant there. Mr. and Mrs. Neitzel
report that Mr. and Mrs. Charles F.
Guthmann are feeling fine and en-Joyi- ng

the best of success, as well,
as the 1L A. Guthmann family. Mr.
Guthmann is feeling much better
since going to the higher climate of
Boise. Joe and F. R. Guthmann, the
sons of the H. A. Guthmann family
are now engaged in work and both
have congenial employment.

Cannlna factory. feed varria.
basket factory all new "going"
industries secured for piatts by
Industries committee, C. of C.

Don't fnraul DiniM at 1 An Inn
Cldg. Wed. nits. Vagabonds.

UOV7 is tfco Tfcno to '2li Atcct
PLATTOHTS TTo;

FALL BULBS
Tulips, mixed, per dozen
Darwin Tulips, Pink and Red mixed . .

s

Tulip Bulblets, mixed, per 100 .22;
We also have 7 Named Varieties of Tulips

and 4 Different Color Hyacinths

Bestow &: SwatteEx Co.

Cass County
Fair Comes to a

Close Friday

bibits Snowing
County Products.

but there
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Schaeper, Kitzel and
Fred to speak, SS
but they referred tBe people to the
work they had accomplished rather rs
than to make soeeches. Frank E. He

Fair One of the Best Held Ex- - Woods, secretary of the board and s
Are Fine of the matter of of

the fair in hand, told of the amount
of work which no one saw or

The Cass county fair for the year of being done to get the matter
1932 is now in history, closing Fri-ith- e fair properly before the county.
day night, and was one of the most I The people of Weeping Water and
successful during the history of the other portions the county are to
fair. embraced the stock on exhi- - be given much credit for the adver--
bition which was some of the best in I Using in the booster trip which was
the country, and the school floats, I made over the county.
which bespoke much study, hard! Then came short talks by George
work and inventive genius in thelL. Farley and Fred II. Gorder, both
execution of many floats which I county commissioners who assured
dealt with history extending back to all their interest was in the
the inception of the United States, county fair and they would do
With the conclusion of the parade all consistent to further the welfare
Mrs. D. D. Wainscott read the grad-lan- d success of the institution.
ing of the babies, and which told a I A program followed in which all
story of excellent babies, with none I the schools of the county were rep-th- at

did not average well up toward J rsen ted and which was by
the one hundred per cent line. A the teachers and Miss Alpha Peter--
few, however, did not measure up to son, county superintendent of schools.
the full average, were few,

With the conclusion of the report, MURRAY WINS WATTT) GAME
the program was transferred to the
big platform near the home of W. L. I The Murray Red Sox and the
Hobson and his funeral home, where Weeping Water baseball teams staged
the friendly trees provided a nice la thirteen inning battle as a fea
shady nook for the remainder of the ture of the county fair Thursday, in
program. The chairman of the pro--1 which the Sox were the final win
gram, Troy L. Davis who was ners 6 to o. The game was any--
on hand to direct the program, call-(bod- y's battle and both teams showed
ed over the broadcasting system fori some excellent baseball.
the officers and members of the fair I The hurling artists were Selected

who were to make their re-- 1 from some of the best of the Omaha
ports and express themselves as tolsandlotters, Prerost doing the toss
the work which they had done and ing for Weeping Water and "Young

of
cd
of

hat they would need to do in the I for the Murray Sox.
future. It required a number of calls Murray the lead three to
before all were assembled. I nothing until the sixth when Weep--

ing

Durlng the interval M. Briggs, ling Water scored two runs. In
the Plattsmouth Journal was ask- - ninth inning Murray scored two

I

to rpeak, and in so doing he told I more for a five to two and
entire satisfaction of citi- - ed like winners, but an error and

zens of Cass county in the work of I two safe blows allowed Weeping Wa- -

the fair board and its officers and Iter to tie the score five all in the
I

the people of the county in aiding in last half of the.inning. In thir
bringing about the most wonderful teenth Baker hit safe for Murray and
fair which has been held in The his-(scor- ed on the blow of Schliscke
tory of the county. He also toi The tabulated score of the game:
mind the manner in which the people I Murray
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enlightened farming community Copenhaver cf 6 3 0
anything could be accomplished. Livingston. 2b 5 1 1 3 1
proof of this he cited the exhibits Steck. c 4 0 0 1

stock and the agricultural entries i 10 4 5
hich numbered 415 and which be- - snipes, 6 1 2 1
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themselves and when one has exam

the work of the 4-- H club work
in all its line3 one knows they are
now capable in their lines.

The public schools also were cited The funeral services the late
feature which making for the William Francis Moore were held

betterment conditions, within the Thursday afternoon Murray. The
county there districts with body taken from the Sattler

teachers and scholars home Murray the
ing near 4.000 working vico which conducted the
cellence achievement 'and making Rev. Taylor Union, old

that. The schools conjunc- - friend the deceased. Rev. Taylor
tl'on with the churches and Bible spoke the long and useful life
schools which there forty the departed friend and neighbor,
churches exceeding five thousand the family brought the comforting
members and nearly many Bible words the scripture,
schools and over 4,000 members. The male quartet, composed
tention was called the excellent Prank Cloidt, McClusky,
work which the American Legion and Knorr and Hiatt. cave two
Auxiliary the Red Cross bad familiar hvmna
done
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can Day ioiiowed with a very
flattering report the workings
the fair board and the
Weeping thanking
their assistance. Then came the
port Fred Carsten, president
the fair board, who gave very opti-
mistic report the workings the
board, and how they had met many
aiscouragements and had
them and the end had
produced the best fair ever held
Cass He the fact
that attributed much the suc-
cess the fact the friendly aid
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From Thursday's Dally
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Carl Brown
Papillion, at the Methodist hos-

pital, this morning, a fine
little daughter. Both mother and
daughter are doing nicely. Mrs.
Brown was formerly Miss Margaret

of this city.

NOTICE

The Democratic voters of the re-

spective precincts of Cass county will
meet at 8 o'clock p. m., on
7th, 1932, at the usual voting place
and nominate candidates for Road
Overseer, Assessors and Justice of the
Peace. i

DEMOCRATIC CO. COMMITTEE.

The "flexible fa
vored by many American Legion
posts, apparently is that will en-

able more to make both ends
meet on Saturday night.

Dance Wed. sOahU Lea Ion Cldg.
Immediately after program.

IGA Bran Flnlics
For Your Health's Sake. ; Pkg. -

Pancalxc Flour
IQA. Package - - ' - -

Candy
All Popular Brands. 3 for - -

Hershcy'si Cocoa
The Beverage. 1-- lb. can

Alaska Red Salmon --f gc
Best grade. No. 1 tall can - - - LLC'

EIraut, Icrgc can nc
Eat more for Health. Each - - - cV

Q'JAUTV HEATS
WEDNESDAY SPECIAL

Hamburger Stcalx Lb.

7Vze
o
0

Sat.

Legion Demands
Bonus, Repeal of
18th Amendment

Reynolds Is Booed as He
Against Payment Now John-

son Named

Portland, Ore., Sept. In tempo
reminiscent of 1918 ; when they
champed at the to go over the
top, the American Legion today se-

lected Louis A. of Clarks
burg, W. Va., as new

demanded immediate cash
payment of the bonus and
voted in favor of repeal of the Eight-
eenth amendment.

Johnson, an attorney, was elected
on the ballot, receiving 671
votes. Malone, state

of Nevada, was second wlth232,
and Frank N. Belgrano, Jr., San Fran
cisco, third with 151. There was a
scattered vote for A. Hayes

0 of Illinois, Earl V. Cliff of Minnesota
0 William Stern of worth Dakota and

Raymond Fields of Oklahoma.
of was made

unanimous on motion of the Call
nia delegation. - - - -

On the bonus the convention voted
1,167 to 109 for immediate payment
and on the prohibition resolution.
1,144 to 133.

Some Disorder.
Votes of both subjects taken

amid shouts and somo disorder. The
bonus had been preceded by de
bate on the floor, which
speakers were interrupted' by boos,
shouts and calls of "let's go," while
the commander, Henry L.
Stevens, Jr.; pleaded with his "boys'
to hear everyone and show they

in "free and American-
ism."

Boys,, we all know how it's go--

caring for the quested the members of the btevens. one poini
winter,

(body
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in the bonus debate, "but let's hear
these men. We believe in American-
ism; and free speech. Let's show it."

Wright Patman of
Texas, author of soldier legislation
and a delegate, opened the debate in
favor of the bonus, payment.
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Nourishing

From

Doys Levies dfiftc
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WHEAT FLOUR

little Hatchet
bag 75

24-l-b. bag 490

Minute Tapioca
Per - - - -

Pineapple
No. 2V2 Can3. 2 for 29c
Early Potatoes p
Pock, 10c. tS
Matches, 6 box carton 23c

Porh. Q?c B
Extra Special. lbs. for

Vciners, 2 or 3
Frankfurters, 2 H

I Don't forget Kangaroo Kourt Every Wed., Nights

Commander.

national-commander- ,

first

were

vote

Representative

The heckling started when the
next speaker, Sam Reynolds of Om
aha, member the Nebraska dele
gation, was called present the
case aganist the bonus.

Sees Storm Coming.
"All the nation awaiting the ac

tion of this Reynolds
sadi. "All the people know we are
under fire. Unless we stop that storm
which growing we will see the
day when men run for office on the
boast of 'stop the veterans. "

H

2

of
to

is

is

Two former national commanders.
Henry D. Lindsley of Texas and Ed-

ward A. Spafford of New York, fared
no better. Shouts of "throw him
out," came from one section of the
hall' when Lindsley was speaking.
Cries of disapproval greeted Staff-
ord's remark that immediate pay-
ment would' "wreck the financial
structure of the country," which was
the attitude expressed by President
Hoover in a statement at Washing-
ton' late yesterday.

On the bonus question the Con
necticut, Hawaii, Nebraska and South
Carolina delegations voted solidly in
opposition, while the states
split as Indicated: Delaware, 1 yes,
6 no; Florida, 8 yes, 8 no; Illinois,
79 yes, 1 no; Missouri, 2 yes, 24 no;
New York, 90 yes, 1 no; Vermont,
5 yes, 4 no, and 9 yes,
1 no. All other states voted for the
bonus payment. World-Heral- d.

MEN HEAR DR. BECK

Friday Dally
A group of men met at the Rectory

of St. Luke's church last night to
listen to Dr. Frederick Beck of South
Omaha,- - who outlined the plan and
policy of the diocese of Nebraska
Mth reference to its missionary in
terests both in and beyond the state,
Ho told of his visit to Denver last
year to attend the national council
and the resultant realization of the

of the church's field of
He urged greater

with the local leaders on the
part of the men of the church. A
plan for the occasional meeting, as
called by the Rector, of all the men
of the parish (forming a unit of a
diocesan wide organisation of help
for the bishop and diocesan projects)

Extra Foil Cat, Blue Chambray, Coat Style
eizes IB to 17 Wednesday Only

3Gc

Fancy Caeelmere, ;Agee 1 to 17 - CXQI

Get the Genuine here. Per pair - 11

OLD

48-l-b.

Package

it

&

flflc- - - JLJX

Ohio Oftc
BUSHEL -

. .

Clear Loin OS)- - -

lbs. 25c
lbs. . . . 25c

convention,"

following

Wyoming,

,

immensity
operation.

YVi m-- 9

Thomas Walling Company

Abstracts of Title ?
Phone 324 - Plattsmouth $

--M"H"!"I"M"M"I-I-I"M-
was set in motion. A representative
of the, group will be chosen as the
individual with whom the diocesan
authorities keep In touch, and by
this means a closer working between
the larger and smaller churches and
between the men of the whole dio
cese will be possible.

ASSAULT CASE HAY REOPEN

Honolulu. Prosecutor John C
Kelley said the case agalnet four men
charged with assault upon Mrs.
Thalia Masslc, Sept. 12, 1931. will be
reopened if reports of detectives war
rant. Mrs. Masslo's husband, Lt.
Thomas T. Massie; her mother, Mrs.
Granville Forteecue, and two naval
enlisted men were convicted and
served one hour imprisonment for
the slaying of a fifth man, Joseph
Kahahawai, also accused of assault-
ing Mrs. Massie.

Prosecutor Kelley leaves for New
York to receive a report on the as-su- lt

case from detectvies who made
investigations in Hawaii and In the
United States. Five men were tiled
on charges of assulting Mrs. Ma.ssie
when she left Ala Moana resort alone
at eight for a walk while her hus-

band and others continued dancing.
The Jury disagreed. The four re-

maining defendants are at liberty
under bond.

Phone the news to No. 6.

You can Buy
Only the

best insunnncE
from this Agency

SEARL S. DAVIS
PLATTSMOUTH, NEBR.

GIFT DAY SPECIALS
Boys JacTicts
Suede Cloth; Knit bottom. Only $.49
CTool Sweater Coats $f .95
for Hen, A real bargain price - JJL

Six Yard Bolts in the Foil Color Range
Formtr 10o Value Wed. Only
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